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Annual Summary 2017-2018 School Year 
 

Clarendon Christian Learning Center (CCLC) ministered to 813 students during the 2017-
2018 school term!   

District 3 

In the fall of 2017 Clarendon Christian Learning Center received approval for 4th and 5th grade 
classes from Walker Gamble Elementary School in New Zion.  A double classroom unit was 
purchased from Clarendon District 3 and moved from the town of Turbeville to New Zion. The 
building rests on land purchased by CCLC and was ready for students second semester, 
January 23, 2018.   

68 fourth graders and 70 fifth graders (about three quarters of the students enrolled in these 
grades) attended Bible class once weekly for the remainder of the school year. 

Sally Knauer taught eight of these classes and the one Wednesday fourth grade class was 
taught by volunteer Rev. Robert Jolly.  Both teachers were assisted by volunteer and CCLC 
Board Member Allison Knowlton. 

131 middle school students attended Bible classes at the walk-over Pope St. location. These 
students committed to one 9 week term taught daily by Frankie Green with new classes 
beginning quarterly.   

Lacie Cannon and Kendra Gibbons alternated in assisting all teachers as needed.  

District 2 

40 high school students in District 2 were taught by Kim DuRant assisted by Pastor Walt 
Proctor.  Old Testament first semester and New Testament second semester offered two 
opportunities to earn 1 elective credit each. Classes were held in CCLC building adjacent to 
Manning High School.  In the fall, students enjoyed a field trip to JAARS, a neighboring ministry 
in Waxhaw, NC.   

222 elementary (grades 4-6) students began the year attending elementary Bible classes 
taught by Kathy Daniels.  She and bus driver Leroy McElveen were assisted by Kathleen 
McElveen.  Students were bussed from Manning Elementary School to CCLC classroom next to 
Manning Police Department.  

282 primary students (grades 2 & 3) attended Bible class taught by Brenda Marlowe with 
Adrienne McCabe and Elizabeth Coleman assisting. Children walk over from Manning Primary 
School to the main campus of CCLC. The Bible and Route 52 are the main curricula enhanced 
by flannel board visuals, crafts, and prayer. Each year students invite parents to see them act 
out the following plays: Christmas (2nd grade) and Easter (3rd grade). 
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The Bible and Firm Foundations (adult & children’s versions) are the basic curricula for grades 
4-12 in District 2 and grades 4-8 in District 3. Classes begin and end with prayer and some 
scripture memory is required. Often high school classes, which are lengthier, begin with a 
reading in Proverbs or the book of James. 

Local churches & Individuals: In addition to financial support and faithful prayer support, 
CCLC continues to be blessed by the ministry of local church groups & individuals who offer 
their services doing repairs, yard work, and donating various office and classroom supplies. In 
District 3 local churches rallied together to fund East Clarendon classes by supplying and 
hosting a food booth at the New Zion Community Fireworks show! 

In the community: CCLC participated in Manning Early Childhood Career Day, the Barrineau 
Christmas parade, Bring Your Bible to School Day and many other local events. 

Year End Program:  

A District 2 year end program was held at Manning First Baptist Gymnasium to highlight the 
students’ accomplishments and celebrate the work of CCLC. The theme was Fish Stories and 
families moved in rotation to four centers each offering a unique presentation:  Flannel board 
(primary level) story, Feeding 5000; Fishers of Men presented by elementary students; a fishing 
booth for youngsters; and a 40 foot whale created by CCLC high school students who 
presented Jonah!  Families were also able to make a small Jonah and whale craft to take home.  
About 250 students and parents attended. 

District 3 CCLC middle school held quarterly programs in the classroom at the end of each 9 
week term.  Students presented memory verses, testimony, and music. Refreshments followed.  
Elementary students invited parents to attend classes at the end of the semester. They sang the 
“Bible Bop” song, memory verses, and named the attributes of God verbally and with sign 
language. 

Upcoming: Plans are underway to offer Bible classes to 3rd graders at Walker Gamble 
Elementary and 7th and 8th graders at Manning Junior High! The search for a certified high 
school teacher for East Clarendon continues.  

Update as of July 2018: Prayers answered for high school classes! Teacher found!! To God be 
the glory! 


